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reTON, Ky. — Ken-
t memakers clubs w:11
leir yeer's programs with
y dis'tric't meetings held
ent parts (4 the state
to Miss Viola Hansen,
programs at the Uni-
t Kentucky.
sete-igs, echeduled from*
t May 2, are planned
:r" to provide r'p-
ti make and renew
ss and for an exchange
All meetings are simlar
they are built around
e. "A Woman's Role in
AO'S Hemernaking."
tris Seward, dean of wo-
the University, will be
eeeeakor—ielting-ter-her
"Educating the Girl To-•
Wcrnanhood of Tamer-
Han'sen , will speak on.
,irg the Arts in Heme-
in 1959." and Mrs. Vir-
son. Pulaski county, 'pres-
the Kentucky Federn-
Hernernakers, will talk
-erten Horizons," at the
meetings listed.
'7471 of standing commit-,
each district cf the Ken-•
'ederat ion rf H-memak-
explain their objeceves
ort on the achievements
committees in citizen -
blicity, reeding and mus-
s— - - - -----
by the district home-
chorus will be a feature
al of the meetings. while
es there will be other
entertainment.
ling will be the respec-
.rertors of the variem
'eon arrangements will te
ge of the hostess county
and dates of meetings
20. Brooksville, Brooks-
gh School. 10 a. m., EST;
21, Cynithiana. 'Christian
10 a me CDT; April
edon. Methodist Church,.
m., CST: April 23. Quick -
lobinson Experiment Ste-
) a. m.. CST; April 24,
Methodist Church, 10 a
T, April 25. Morehead
l'hristian Church. 9:30 a
wer...
tinued from Page One
free texitooes ser nee t. e
of Kentucky as required
' Do you approve of 'Hap-
drawins three salaries for
of $18.000 a year?" he
• W. Wyatt. lieutenant
✓ candidate. joined Combs




L.Ip and many other
ne of the year. The
edit Association has
that is especially
m expenses. A loan
eet all the expenses
e charged only for
used, which makes
Lying cash you can
type loan. With a
only one person to
is far better than
looking to you for
is for capital invest-
barns, new tractors
ents, livestock and
e than one year to
dit can be covered
will pay your loan
or eye. More and
n ahead are using
7ou don't have the
ting expenses, why
e Production Credit













United Press International 
and
Local Pictures
MLLES ROLE IN GOVERNMENT IN. DOUBT• 
4110
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Vol. LXXX No. 88IN OUR 80th YEAR
I Fire Chief Gives Hints On
'Fire Prevention, Clean Up
"Clean Up is not just a slo-
gan, it's a vital way to prevent
fire from threatening your home
and loved ones," Chief Flavil
Roberteon of Murray's Fire De-
parmtnet said today m cunjunc-
tion wit the  ' beginning o/ the
Clean llp-PaiRr-In
Up campaign.
• Chief Reberteon urges all resi-
dents to check that their homes
meet these standards:






Lassiter, age 37 was held yester-
day at 2:30 at the Firet Baptiat
Church Bro. M. C. King and
Bro. Paul Hodges officiated.
Masons carried out the Mason-
ic funeral rites at the graveside.
O Burial was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens cemetery.
Active pallbearers were L W.
Paschall, Cecil, Paschall, Hugo
Wilson, Bedford Wilson, James
Lassiter. Bennie Maddox, Stub
Wilson and Harold Grogan
Honorary pallbearers V. ere Ed-
win Cain, Nat Ryan Hughes,
George Hart, Wayne Flora, D. I.
uneehresese Ild -fa Wh1, S.
Jones, John Ed Johnson. Ner-
o mars Klapp, prentice Lassiter Co-
ciy Calekvele' Richard Denton. Al-
fred Lindsey, Jr.. Norman Levi.,
Brent McNutt, Giendel Reaves.
Dr. J. C. Quertermous, Ralph
McCuistion, John L Parker, Les-
ter Nanney, John B. Watson.
Bootee Russell, Allen W Russell,
Frank Roberts. Bennie Simmons,
H. T. Waldrop. Galen Thurman,
Jr. Earle Speegle, Guy bans.
Earl Steele. Gingies Wallis, Co-
• hen Stubblefieki, Barney Weeks,
Lennis Ward, John L. Williams.
A. P. Willoughby. Green 0. Wil-
son. Fred Workman, Robert
Young. John Nanney, Biflie Thur.
man, and Burman Parker.
Lassiter met his death at the
hands of an unidentified person
on Monday night after returning
on a plane trip from Alibuque-




Funeral services were 'neld
this afternoon at 1 p. m. for
Albert (Preacher) Finney, age
69, who died Friday. April 101h
at 8:30 p. m at the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah following
• a six weeks Illness.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Bettie Finney, New Con-
cord; one son, Billy Finney, St.
Louis, Mo.; one sister, Miss Inez
Finney. New Concord; five bro-
thers. Lou Johnson. Stark and
W. H. Finney all of New Coe-
cord, W. H. and John R. Finney
of Detroit, Mich.
Funeral services were held at
the J H. Churchill Funeral Cha-
• pet with Bro. Henry Hargis of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Anti-
och Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were David.
Charles, Gayle, and Donald Fin-
ney. and Ftebert and Thomas
Lax.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral




Southwest and south central
Kerrbucky— Partly cloudy and
cold today, tair and cool tonight,
with chance of scattered frost.
High friday in upper 40s. Low
O tonight in mid-30s. Tuesday
mostly sunny and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Covingtor. 35. Paducah 37, Bow-
ling Green 38. Lexington 34, Lon-
don 33. Hoplensville 43 arid Lou-
isville 41.
Evansville. Ind., 38.
checked spring and fall.
Determine if wiring system
meets today's electrical demands
(Fuses blowing out soften, flick-
ering lights, appliance operating
slowly are warning signals that
wiring is out of date).
r ertittfet- a-nr- Thrntu,ire -and
newspapers are moved from attic,
basement arid garage.
Oily rage and paint - stained
clothes are disposed of or kept
in closed metal containers. Oily
mops should be •hung up so air
can circulate around them.
No leaves or grass cuttings are
near building foundations.
Periodic home fire drills are
held with instructions on what
to do should fire start from an
uncontrollable cause.
"The one sure way to succes-
sfully fight a fire is before it
starts—so take adeantage of the
current campaign and Clean Up
.Clued ktuberlain_. advised.
M part of the citywide clean
up and fix up thiseweek there
will be a free pickily of trash
in residential areas on Thursday
and Friday afternoon. Residents
are urged tu place what trash
they desire to have picked up




Mayor Holmes Elle today of-
y proclaimed April 13
ia tor Murray. anntsiti
Up-Paint-Fix Up campaign
and urged every citizen to par-
ticipate in this year's program.
Today's proclatnation was as
follows:
WHEREAS, the general health
and welfare of our citizens de-
peod upon wholesome surround-
:r igs arising frorn good clean liv-
ing conditions. and
WHEREAS, the lives and pro-
perty of our people are endang-
ered by fire and accidents caused
by littered and cluetered con-
ditions. in homes. factOries. places
of public oeeseersbly, alleys and
streets. and'
WHEREAS, a clean and beau-
tiful ctommunity it a Prq144,!‘nd
prosperous one, and
V/HEREAS. unity of effort n
required for future development
of our community.
THEREFORE, I. Holmes Ellis,
Mayer of the City of Murray,
do hereby designate April 13
to April 18 inclusive as Clean
Up Week and most respectfully
call upon all deparenersts of this
city, its commercial organizations,
civic elute, schools, churches,
boys' and girls' clubs and all
ether aesoctations and our people
in general to take an active
part in this constructive program
of community improvement to
insure its success.
Thai. the 13th day cif April,
IPSO
MAYOR Holmes Ellis




Miss Fideha Austin, senior home
economics major at Murray State
Orel ege, has been awarded a
halftime graduate teaching assist-
antship in "Housing" at Purdue
University for the academic year
1950-80. The asistantship carries a
stipend of $1,700 and includes
remission of tuition.
Miss Austin expects to major
in the area of housing and equip-
ment, and she will finest in the
laboratory of a sopohosnore under-
graduate course in Housing the
Family.
Miss Austin is a graduate of
Murray High School in the class
of 1955 At Murray State she was
named to "Who's Who In Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities" and
was a majorette with the band
for lh •t- y 'at- She was an offic-
er in he Home Economics Club
and a 19155-56 officer in Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority and vice-
president of Kappa Delta Pi.
Miss Austin is the daughter of
Mrs A B Austin and the late
Mr. Austin.




LOUISVILLE 1UPD -- Bert T
Combs Sunday called on Gov.
A. B. Chandler to ask state High-
way Commissioner Ward Oates
and executive secretary Harry G.
Davis to resign because of their
connection with a Frankfort sub-
division firm.
cern° IS eppestret
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield for
t h e Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, said that if he were
governor he would fire Oates and
Davis..
Cates Is president fo the Juni-
per Hill Development Corp. which
is developing a 23-acre subdi-
vision on the western edge of
Frankfort Davis is a director of
the firm and Chandler is a stock-
holder.
The new subdivision is served
by a road blacktcrpped last fall
under a state contract but Davis
has said that option on the land
Was not obtained until alter the
-toed -week wee--eomplatede -- -
Combs said Sunday that the
"Deal points up the need for
legialation on the conflict of in-
terest to prevent state officials
from using their position for per-
sonal profit.
Kentucky. which needs so
many things, cannot afford any
official who uses his office to
build e road serving a real estate
project in which he has sub-
stantial interest."
Curdles said that the Juniper
Hill projeet is the second known
real estate deal involving 
way
hieh-
construdtion sad prof it
thakihr ler Mlete OffIt'bile
Waterfieid and Cha nd le r.
among others in this administra-
tion' have made thousands of
dollars on the Indian Hill Sub-
division after the state built a
four-lane highway which serves
the area." Combs said.
In a speech at Owerebore Sat-
urday. Combs had termed the
highway department as "wretch-
ed, gratt - ncid en, corrupt and
politically infested."
He challened Chandler and
Waterdield "to tell the people of
Kentucky" whether they accept
his Combs" highway program,




HUGO, Okla. e/P11 — Dorothy,
the circus elephant, her death
sentence commuted to life in a
Tulsa zoo. was chained in an
elephant barn today while circus
officials tnede plans to transport
her to Tulsa.
Jack Moore, owner of the Car-
son and Barnes Circus, indicated
he won't take any chances with
the 18-year old elephant who
killed trainer James Lloyd of
Hagen Brothers Circus last year
and only last week attacked one
of Moore's trainers.
Moore said Dorothy will be
kept in leg chains made fast to
floor plates in the barn until
she is taken to Tulsa in a special
truck. She will be delivered to
the Tulsa zoo April 22.
Dorothy, young as elephants go,
was scheduled to die Sunday. But
Director Hugh Davis of the Tulsa
Zoo offered to take her.
Moore had announced plans for
shooting Dorothy at Hugo but
called off the scheduled public
exec-utioti after protests came in
from throughout the nation.
Martha Stagner Is
Florida Trip Winner
Martha Stegner of 220 So 13th,
Murray. dealer for Stanley Home
Products, Inc., was awarded a
one-week expense paid vacation
at the luxurious Carillon Hotel
in Miami Beach, Florida frorn
April 5 to 10.
She was awarded the free trip
as a result of winning a special
nation-wide sales competition con-
ducted by the Westfield, Malts.
Company which took place ,from
January 29 to March 4. In ache-
eon to receiving the Florida vaca-
tion, the winning Unit Sales
7ader was also presented with










CHICAGO op -- Ex-Navy pilot
Alan Robert Nye, convicted of
ti, ice/ Fidel Ca.tee and
given 48 hours to get out of Cuba
or be executed, made the trip in
12 hours ned today was back
home in Indiana.
said on his arrival here. "Cuban
sat don his arrival here. "Cuban
polities no longer are my affair."
The lanky soldier of fortune
stepped off a plane at Chicago
Sunday night and hugged and
kissed his mother. Mrs. Helen
Lynch, 52. repeatedly.
Nye assured his mother, "We're
all right," and then ,went off to
their home at neaty Whiting,
Ind.. to sleep.
Nye, 32, ,was convicted early
\„Sunclay .n_y . le three-man Cuban
tribunal which took only711
utes to reach e verdict after a
five and one-half-tiour nighttime
trial in the officer's club of Ca-
bana Fortress at Havana. The
court said Nye was offered $100,-
000 to kfIT 'Castro.
Nye denied all the charges.
Wants Affair Closed
After his conviction. ,..Nye was
told he would be shot on sight if
he stayed in Cuba more than 4/1
hours
"Where is the way out" Nye
asked.
Before midnight he was in
Chimera
Nye, tanned and smiling, told
newsmen at the airport he felt the
whole affair should be considered
closed
"I expect no further reprisals
against me or my government,"
he said.
"I am not bitter. I hold no
animosity toward anyone. There
were a lot of .hotheeds and rebels
serving under Castro. There wese
some Communists involved, but
Castro is not a Communist."
The charges against Nye were
read to the public trial by Lt.
Jose Antonio Suarez de la Fuente,
the prosecutor, who demanded the
death sentence
Calls Ella Traitor
Suarez charged that Nye arrived
in Bayarno in Oriente Province
last Dec 17 with a telescopic
rifle and a pistol to carry out the
"Physical elimination" of Castro.
He called Nye a "traitor" to
Castro's 26th o/ July Movement.
He said Nye was a member of
the movement but had burned
three airplanes intended for de-
livery to Castros forces who were
fighting the regime of Fulgencio
Batista, now deposed and living
in the Dominican Republic.
During most of the trial, the
revolutionarj• government's chief
executioner, Capt. Herman Marks,
an ex-convict from Milwauk
ee,
Wis., hung over Suarez' shoulders
with his hand on his holster.
watching Nye.
Nye said he had come to Cuba
only to join the rebels and had
Informed them of a plot to kill
Castro. But he instated he had
nothing lo do with this plot. He
said he just wanted to be a pilot
against the Batista forces.
Chorus To Sing
Here Tomorrow
The fifty member Frieel-Hard-
eman College Chorus and Quartet,
under the _direction est Kelly B.
Doyle, 'Will present a program
of revel songs at the College
Church of Christ in Murray.
Tuesday night, April 21 at 7:30
p. m
The public is welcome to come
and hear this outstanding pro-
gram.
DAV Will Meet At
7:30 Tomorrow
The D.A.V. will meet in regular
session Tuesday, April 14th at
7:30 p.m. In the American Legion
Hall.
This Is an important meeting.
All members are urged to attend,




"If. in our poet:cal system who
have no better candidates than
to have to vote "against" ,ine
rather than "for" another, then
the systems has most certainly
failed some place. I trust that
yeti can vote for me rather than
against my opponents." Ben J.
Butter observed here yesterday
A he brought his campaign for
the Democratic nomination as
feeerterrant etlovernor—ento-- this
area by mean e of radio.
"If Kentucky is to progress,"
Butler went on, "its people must
be bigger than personalities, peli-
tical factions, and selfish inter-
eat e Of all those in the race for
Lieutenant Governor. who, I ask,
has been closer to the fanner,
the veteran, the common man,
and all those who believe in
integrity?"
Butler noted that his record in
government and military, as well
as civilian life, bore no scare.
He stated that he maintained a
high security clearance which
inchcatecl_that he had ovver_been
affeiated with any stsbversive
Organization.
The candidate, who is now
Kentucky's Commissioner of Ag-
riculture, declared that he was
making the race in the interest
of a better Kentucky and with-
out the influence of any faction
or group to divert my direction.
"I shall not deviate from this
course for any reason of expedi-
ency or personal gain." Butler
vowed. "If the people want a
better political climate, if they
truly want to free themselves
hom "push-beaten politics" I
offer them the opportunity to get
a foot in the door. This is their
chance to bring unity to the
Party and peace out of chaos."
He observed that his opposi-
tion in one case had formed
a ticket hoping to crowd him
aside but reminded the voters
that it was their privilege and
responsibility to choose the per-
son whom they felt would best.
serve Kentucky.
Butler also had words of
warning for those who would
support these candidates who
mean to have unlimited campaign
funds. He reminded them that
large gentributione do not gener-
ally come without attached
strings. -
use candidate concluded his
talk with the pledge to the voters
of Kentucky to give therm the
"type of government I would
desire my children to inherit."
The states collected a total of
about 15 billion dollars in taxes





James Rudy Allbritten -filed for
the office of city council on Sat-
urday according to records in the
office of County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson. Allbritten br-
ings to twenty three, the number
of persons who are !seeking posi-




hers with the exception of Merritt
Marine have filed for re-election.
Twelve have filed in Ward "A",
the area north of Main Street
and eleven have filed in Ward
"Be south of Main Street.
Six persons from each of the
two awards will be selected to
fill positions on the council.
Mrs. Elmus Wilson
Dies On Saturday
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the Mt.
-.abase/be-at- 2-110-
p. m. for Mrs Venus Wilson
age 76, who died Saturday morn-
ing from complications-
She is survived lay two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Callie Stubblefield,
RFD 2. Hazel, Mrs. Opal Clark,
Detroit; one son, Earn Nix, RFD
2. Hazel; one sister, Mrs. Her-
bert Lax. Keel'. Ky: three bro-
thers. Andrew Odeorn, Detroit,
Jim Osborn. RFD. Hazel, Muncie
Osborn, Knoxville, Tenn.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by Rev. Clovis Kemp and
burial was in the. Mt. Pleasant
church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge ef •he funeral
a rrangernents.
Fourteenth Military
Ball Held By ROTC
The Fourteenth Semi - Annual
Military Ball of the Murray State
College Reserve Officers Training
Corps was held Saturday night in
the old gymnasium at the college.
Tom Lonardo provided the mu-
sic for the Occasion in the well
decorated gym.
Standing in the receiving line
were Lt Col. and Mrs. Jesse
Jackson, Major and Mrs. James
A. Day. Captain and Mrs. John
T Bryant. Jr and Captain and
Mrs Robert Rowan. All the offie-
ers are instructors in the Military
Science Departrnent. Others in
the receiving line were student
officers and their ladies.
Guests of Lt Col. Jackson were
Mr and Mrs. George Hart, Mr.
land Mrs John Paco. Mr 'and
Mrs James C. Williams and Mr
and Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
More Satellites
Will Be Fired
By WILLIAM L. UM8TEAD
United Press International
WASH INGTOIN 01P1 The
United States plans to launch
three more earth satellites today
—two from Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
and one from Vandenberg Air
Force Base. Calif.
lif all goes well, the three man-
made moons will be fired sky -
ward by midnight.
_ The new satellites are designed
to gleam more data on the ear-
th's make-up and weather and
explore the possibility of putting
huge reconnaissance satellites in-
to orbit in the future.
The Cape Canaveral shot is
scheduled to be a unique 2-in - 1
launcing with the Vanguard rec-
ke. It will carry an instrument-
ed satellite for measuring the
magnetic field, solar radiation
and meteor effects, and a 30'
inch inflatable sphere for check-
ing air density.
To Eject Package
Actually, the Canaveral ecien-
lists may put three objeots in or-
bit if all goes well. The third and
final stage of the rocket assem-
bly is expected to go into orbit
with the two satellites.
At Vandenberg, the Air Force
will try to put a Discoverer satel-
•
lite into a south -north polar or-
bit. This launching will be part
of a long-range endeavor to de-
velop satellites capable of scan-
ning the earth with television
and photographic cameras.
The 1,300 . pound Discoverer
probably will eject a package of
instruments which scientists will
try to recover. However, defense
rifficsals were mum on this as-
(Continued on Page Four)
Ed P. Warinner
Withdraws Candidacy
FRANKFORT WI — State
Sen Ed P Warinner, of Albany.
today announced he has with-
drawn his candidacy for the Re-
pulican nomination for lieutenant
governor one behalf 'of "party
harmony"
Warinner's wife, Jo. is seek-
ing the nomination for state au-
ditor
His withdrawal reduced the
race for the GOP nomination for
lieutenant governor to three -
Pleas Mobley of Manchester,
Herbert Rowland of Paintsville,
and J. Phil Smith, mayor of
Jackson.
e




WASHINGTON (UN — President
Eisenhower conferred with cancer-
stricken Secretary of State John
Foster Dutes for 45 minutes
today and said afterward he
would postpoge any consideration
future rule CI
merit pending new treatment and
further medical valuation.
ther medical observation." White
declined to comment further.
Disappoints Doctors
But other sources told United
Press International the additional
observation apparently was neces-
sary to determine what' further
treatment for Dulles was requir-
"There has been no resignation
submitted., as of today." White
House News Secretary James t.
Haesrty told reporters.
Associates of Dulles earlier told
United Press International how-
eve'. that barring a miracle, he
will have to quit as secretary of
state They based their conclusion
on reports from Dulles' doctors
and developments in e case
during -the, past wee • Hobe
Sound, Fla, where th retary
had been resting.
The While - Nouse said Dulles
will remain at Waiter Reed Army
Medical Center for "some day"
for "additional medics 'observa-
tion and treatment."
The treatment was. expected to
begin in a day or -se. -
The President went to visit
Dulles direct from the airport
after flying here from Augusta,
Ga. for a 24-hour break in his
guiding vacation.
Afterward, the White House e-
sued a statement which included
these key sentences:
"The secretary of state hes re-
turned to Walter Reed Hospital
for additional medical obeervatton.
and treatment. He is expected to
remain at the hospital for some
der/ Pending additional medical
evaluation, there will be no fur-
ther statement from the Pres.-
dent."
Administration sources insisted
the question of Dulles resigning
from his State Department post
had not come up in his most
recent conversations with Eisen-
hewer.
The President was pictured as
primarily concerned at this time
about the secretary's health and
not with the problem of whether
Dulles would return to the State
Department helm.
State Department, press Officer
Lincoln White, who visited Dulles
;it the hospital. sled "it is now
desirable he have a period of fur-
Library Open For
Three Days
In cooperation with National
Library Week the public library
located in the Wallace Dental
Building. South 6th street will be
)pen today. Tuesday and Wednes-
day from noon until 4 p.m.
The public is urged to attend,
borrow or just look around.
Youngsters are invited to visit
the children's department.
The Alpha and Zeta depart-




• County Judge. Waylen Ray-
burn, Calloway County Campaign
Chairman for Watertield, announ-
ced today the appointment of tne
chairwomen of the Liberty Mat
istereal District.
Mrs. Scot', McNabb was named
Chaa-vcornan ter the Liberty
District by Judge Rayburn and
Mrs. McNabb named the follow-
ing precinct chairwomen:
Faxon 'Precinct, Mrs. Jesse
Roberts; Assistant Chairwomen,
Mrs_ Dock Boggess, Mrs. Alvle
Galloway, Mrs. Lowell Walker;
South Liberty Precinct, Mrs. Ew-
ing Wilkersod; Assistant Chair-
women. Mrs. Nolen Atkins. Mrs.
Herman Futrell, Mrs. Torn E.
Brown, Mrs. Pat Ross, Mrs.
Brigham Futrell; North Liberty
Precinct. Mrs. Rafe Brooks, As-
seetant. Chairwomen. Mrs. Reba
Clayton, Mrs. Roy Bu'rkeen, Mrs.
Mae Miller, Mrs. Roy Lee.
Judge Rayburn said that he
was delighted to have these wo-
men accept eppouttment as chair
women in their own districts
and that chairwomen for the
other Magisterial Districts would
be announced in the next week,
One high government official
said medical authorities were
clearly disappointed in Dulles'
progress since he underwent mas-
sive radiation treatments at Walter
Reed.
This official said the physicians
had informed the White House
that Dulles was not responding
to the treatment as had been
hoped when he went to Florida
two weeks ago.
Another source described the
latest word on Dulles' illness as
"bad news." He said the secretary
had lost strength and was con-
siderably underweight.
Walla In Slam
Nixon, who waited in a driving
sleet storm for Dulles, arsival.
said the Cabinet Member had "a
jaunty spirit quite remarkable for
what he has been thcough.- He
Sibid Dulles- "looks as well as you
could expect:'
At Augusta. Presidential 
Press
Secretary James C. Hagerty said
Eisenhower had known about the
plans for Dulles' return for sev-
eral days.
Asked whether a final decision
on Dulles' official future was
imminent, Hagerty said: "I would
hesitate to answer that question
because I have not been in touch
with his doctors'
Eisenhower and Dunes talksd




When the 131st annual con-
vention of the Episcopal Diocese.
of Kentucky convenes next Ttoe-
day in Louisville. St Johies
Church here will be representee
by the Rev. William T. Thom
and DT. Harry U. Whaync.
Some 150 clerical and lay de... -
gates are expected to attend es
two-day convention at St. Pau"
Church in Louisville. Three bue -
ness sessions will be held, th
first on Tuesday and the other
two on Wednesday.
High lighting the convention.
too, will be the annual Dioseeen
Dinner Tuesday night at the
Mason-Dixon Dining Room et
the Kentucky Fair and Expos -
lion Center. Featured speaker at
the dinner will be the Rt. Rev, M.
Henry, bishop of the Diocese t•f
Western North Carolina.
The Rt. Rev. C. Gresham Mos
ion, bishop of the Diocese • tf
Kentucky, will make his animal
address on the state of the did'
cese at a corporate communien
service Wednesday morning. The
Rev. John Chambers. executive
secretary of the Kentucky Coun-
cil of Churches, will address the
delegates during the morning
business session Wednesday.
The Episcopal Diocese of Ken-
tucky is made up of churches in
the western half of Kentucky.
Dr. Megow Will
Accept Position
Dr Gerhard F Megow. who for
the last five years has been
teaching German and French at
Murray State College. resigned
his position as of the end of the
current term Dr. Megow his
accepted a position as Assists
Professor of German at Hope
coilege, Holland. Michigan.
Hope College is a church sup-
ported liberal arts college with
a very strong German Depart-
ment. 1300 students of Germsn
in a total enrollment of 1100) atel
a program of European studies
offering the opportunity of a free
trip to Europe every few years.
Dr Megow will begin his new
teaching assignment with the
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MONDAY — APRIL 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $130.000




,Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAV
A righteous man regardeth the life of
his beast; bait the tender mercies of the wick-
ed are cruet — Proverbs 12:10.
We es en have societies for the prevention
of cruelty to animals. Some are not so much
interested in human beings.
,7,99,77677-5/7797.- tirZela&W7, ,'" 55972,71, • "7-7 
HARDBALL CHAMPS
• Lajs ANGELES bP9 — Bill
Cciiar fnn Sloan, both
fr,an Ctui.*._ Won the U.-. S-
handba.I diakdreb charripioniship
for the thulea40.11 tame Fn-
day. They de festal Iihnrie Sing-
er of Los Angeles aka/ Vic Her,n-




The potent bats of Orlando Ce-
peda and Sherman Lollar have
the unbeaten San Francisco Gi-
ants and Chicago White Sox off
and running today in starts that
a ke the edge off perfect get-
aways by the favored pennant-
contenders
Neither the Milwaukee Braves
nor the New York Yankees has
!oat a game but a look at the
standings shows that each hat
ground to make op The Giants'
three-game sweep of the Si. Louts
Card.nais gave them a half-game
edge on the Braves and the White
Sox' three-game wrapup of the
Detroit T.gert has earned them
one-game lead over the Yankees.
Standings at this stage of the
r-ce don't mean much, of course,
but the point is that two strong
contenders—not two heavily fav-
ored defending champions — have
played so far.
Cepeda, the National League
-rookie of the year" in 1958 when
he hit .312. delivered the key
blow in a 6-3 victory Sunday
after driving in four of the
G:ants' five runs Saturday night.
Tfik-tarants---had - rallied" to tie aT
3-3 or. Willie Mays' two-run triple
but the score was still tied when
Cepeda went to bat with two
out and Jim Davenport, on base
.n the ninth.
Turley Wlna Opener
The 21-year old native of Ponce,
P R.. snapped the te with a
triple that put the Giants ahead,
4-3, and Felipe Alau followed
with a homer that gave them
their final margin of victory.
Lollar. who is hitting 5.33 and
has driven in five runs in three
games, drove in two runs Sunday
as the White Sox beat the Tigers,
5-3. LoFar had three hits in each




OF ALL V-8's IN ALL CLASSES
IN MOBILGAS
ECONOMY RUN
COMPETES IN SPECIAL COMPACT CAR CLASS
AVERAGES 22.28 MILES PER GALLON
Se•ere tea for miles-per-gallon
performance proves outstanding
economy of Studebaker 1 ark
KANSAS On • Mn While com-
peting against the top Ameri-
can economy cars (ail ties"
wheelbase or less), the Stude-
baker Lark proved its ov•raff
supei. ,r economical pc4otm-
ance in the 1 hilgas Economy
Run. This e, r it i. the most ac-
curate test V., miles-pet gallon
performano 3 tar can take.
Each car is t •brough the
most gruelii paces-.moun-
tains, desert.. •ountry roads,
highways, trahi -and the rule
Ask no ris,-.rer! The result
is now hist,a),
See and compare The Usti. this
completely new kind of car.
and you'll know why Stude-
baker's sales cnrt e is the fastest
rising in the industry. The Lark
is Amer is'. greatest -and fast-
est growing-value. Fun drive
it today.




THIS WEEK at dealers' displaying this sign! Take a NA
drive in The Lark and get this gift! Exclusive RCA
Victor record. 4 hit songs by Pat Suzuki, star of "Flower
Drum Sarni" PLUS A chance to WIN a $sso RCA
Stereophonic Console, your new dimension in sound














tones and has made tight safeties'
in 15 tries.
The world champion New York
Yankees finally got underway aft-
er two rain-outs and beat the
Boston Red Sox, 3-2, on World
Series hero Bob Turley' s two-
hitter and the Lot Angeles Dodg-
ers defeated the Chicago Cubs,
5-3, in the only other wiles.
Al Worthington, who took over
In the eighth inning, picked up
the San Francisco victory after
lefty 111.ke McCormick yielded
three runs and six hits in seven
innings. The Cardinals scored all
their runs in the first inning
aided by errors by Alou, Cepeda
and Andre Rodgers but Vinegar
Bend Mizell eou.cin't hold the
lead against the hard-hitting Gi-
ants.
Blebern liamers
Lollar singled borne a White
Sox run in the first inning and
then scored on rookie Norm Cash's
first major league homer but
the Tigers pecked away at Dick
Donovan until they drew even
in the bottom of the fifth. The
White So* took the lead right
back ir the sixth on Jim Landis'
tripile and Lollar's single and
added an insurance run in the
eighth on two errnrs and Al
Snuth's sacrifice fly.
—Norm Siebern, playing his first
game at Yankee Stadium since
his losing due, with the run in
the fourth game of the 1958
World Series, hognered in the
MAJOR LEAGUE
..STANDINGS
United Pre as International
American League
W .L Pct. GB
3 01.000
2 01.000 us
1 0 1 000 41
1 01000 1
0 1 000 2
O 1 000 2
City 0 2 000 2't
O 3 000 3
Yesterday's Results
Ch cago 5 Detrolt 3
New York 3 Boston 2
Cleve. at K. City.. ppd . rain
Bait at Wash, 2, ppd. rain
Saturday's Results
Chicago 5 Detroit 3
Cleveland 3 Kansas City 2
Boston at New York. ppd., rain




Kansas City at Cricago
Detroit at Cleveland





































Son Francisco I St. Louis 3
Loe Angeles 5 Chicago 3
Mils'. at Pittabgh., ppd rlOW
CinCr. at Phila.. 2. pod rain
Satirday's Results
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 1
Chicago I Loa Angeles I
San Fran 5 St. Louis 2. !, ght






St. Louis at Los Angeles, r.ight
Chicago at San Francisco
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eighth to get the defending world
champions off to a successful
start. Turley didn't yield a hit
until Pete Runnels doubled in
the seventh and wasn't touched
for the second Red Sox hit until
Vic Wertz singled with two out
In the ninth. Singles by Siebern,
Yogi Berra, Gil McDougald and
Mary Throneberry produced a 2-0
Yankee lead in ihe firlt inning.
Don Demeter's two-run seventh-
inning double put the Dodgers
ahead, 4-3, and a double by Lail
Hodges and a single by Ron
Fairly 'produced an insulance run
in the eighth. Johnny Klippstean,
who pitched the middle three
innings, gained credit for the win
although Clem Lablne finished
up. Labine allowed two hits and
one Walk and struck out one in
his three frames.
IRISH "OPENgR" DELAYED
SOUTH BEND. Ind. ;UPS —
Joe Kuharich's -openIng day"
as Notre Dame football coach
aiwas spoiled Fray by rain and
chilly winds. The first day of
4)ring practice had drawn 120
aspirants.
g
MONDAY — APRIL 13, 1959
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File •
Lt. Thomas R. Sammons will leave the United States
on April 28 for England, according to word received bit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sammons, West Main
Street.
An audience of over 200 saw the dress revue of the,
Homemakers clubs, Friday afternoon, April 8, in the
little auditorium of Murray State College.
Following the dress revue tea was served in the par-
lors of Wells Hall. Mrs. Ottis Patton and Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale presided at the tea table.
Mrs. R. J Booth of Long Beach, Calif., is the guest
of her niece, Mrs. John Ryan. Poplar Street.
City and *ate police were called in last night 4
search of Gaol "Bubble" Herndon, son of Mr and Mrs.
Orville Herndon, who disappeared from his home on















folks user 2irforty. 1004 Formula for
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TOOTH PASTE Rubber Gloves
Regular 69c! Regular 69 : 2 s. 70C
Watireens SMOKERS listra long 1-oi3si
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FM Thermometer
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506 W. Main St. Telephone PL. 3-2621






Quality Gas for Less
















tread modem colors •
Benjamin A
Moore panus
ranot.ad at watching me, since my
navigation was not quite perfect
after all. Because ot a natural
desire net to ground the Pilger,'
eentiire in shallow wale,. I had
• overshot the markings on the
c.iart instead. I reined a neadland
called Faiso. somewhat to the





C" i'l•R la !take mi. pair ,t.si there it th- Lope'
r ft, -rut fir -t landfall !hen- recovery Wedle ne orrec:t.e.
etc.: the storm en a ',right Sir Luke nad commandeered the
Dctoher day -in th -se i-outher15 tirst iongboats: at dawn ne had
latiiudes. a Urne Si lab spring gone ashore aoth ma valet trtd
I c old rejoice that Bonita Da- his oozes. As ne was well known
ninea as prime deck at the time in these parts and wished, at
all hazards to keep nis incog-
nito, ne planned to shun the
town during ..)13r layover, and
would "Mitt with friends on an up-
country farm. They could be re-
tied on to preserve his secret
After Tom had taken our sick
ashore I strode the quarter-deck
tor the rest time, watching the
Hone-a rugged hook of iand. en-
closing what mariners of this crew 
go shoutidg to their leave
reg[or. call False Bay 
, as faat as boat& were available.
.
I It was my duty, to report to the
As a consequence, we were 
captain
 ot the ,
rt to clear our
forced to come about ano sail a 
ships papers.
bo to the northwest to -each the
settlement itself, taking good 
painfully awa
countinghouse
care to avoid the well-marked 'err" 
to the
shoal that nes wrecked many 
a of the East India 0ompany, where
would be mated forthwith to re-
ship venturing for the first time
Into these waters 
sign my command.
I was tn no hurry to submit to
this indignity Though 1 realized
that it was an essence. element
in Sir Luke's spider-web schem-
ing, the demotion would smart no
less keenly.
It was nearly noon when Bon-
its Damao emerged from the
afterhouse and took her place in
• iongboalt, with Mow and Ma-
Junes in attendance. (Quill, as
befitted Ms rank, would remain
aboard today as the master's
deputy.) I bowed formally, from
the height of the quarter-deck.
sad received a cool nod in return:
since the night of the storm the
girl nad obeyed my request to the
letter and stayed clear of my do-
main. It was only when I saw her
step ashore that I ordered the
captain's gig broken out from its
davits Today I had no wish that
Making my last entries in the
log. I was aaare that Sir Luke
tor rather tas Cape Town agental
would use this otuntler as an ad-
deo reason for supplanting me----
bui 1 w.ts pit.st caring
By noon we were able to draw
a erect on the true Cape with a
clear view of the whitewashed
houses of the town and the eleva-
tion behind them called the Table-
land- -or, sometimes Tana. Moun-
tain--a rocky massif like a nuge,
truncated taiga ioat Today it
was streamtng with pennons of
cloud These fleecy banners were
the harbingers of a stiff offshore
breeze- nut so sweetly did the
['donor Venture respond to her
helm we were able to negotiate
tne entratice to the fine deep-
eater narbor without signaling
tor a pilot.
I selected an Anchorage half- our paths should cross not, at
way Detaeen two Mlle that least. until I had concluded my
en ;as I was
I would be re-
framed the town itself
Besides the guaro ship (which
diretteu the comings and goings
of all nations in this great road-
stead) there were severer coastal
gatiots and many merchant ves-
sels already at anchor. Night was
falling while we secured our
mooring and stowed our canvas,
mindful 01 the occasional souther-
ly gales that sweep this roadstead
at all seasons.
Knowing that this was a peace-
tul port, and well policed by the
Dutch, I gave permission tor shore
leave in the morning, keeping
only the routine narbor watch
aboard and letting Quill arrange
its orderly rotation.
The announcement was received
with cheers, since it was accom-
panied by a cask of grog, which
the mate broached amidships, to
celebrate the completion of our
run. I accepted the plaudits as
my due -and .could not help but
wonder now the crew would take
the news that I had been replaced
by a new skipper for the drive
through the Monsoon Sea.
In the morning My first act
was to clear our sick bay. There
was a well-equipped hospital





1210 W. Main STOREPLaza 
34080
FOR BALE -1
REDUCED $20 - $30. NEW Singer
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your
account. No money down, no in-
crease in payments. Singer Sewing
Machine representative. Bill Ad-
3-5480, 201 South 13th St.. Murray.
ams. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
TFC
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
ing month, free Installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 colors, 10 Alum windows, I door
$199.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 34 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
PL 3-3607 TFC
14-11T. LARSON PLYWOOD boat
in good condition. 1958 10 h.p.
Evinrude motor, less than five
hours running time. Boat trailer
and electric troller. Call PLaza
3-3311 after 5:00 p.m. 4-13C
NEW '58 JOHNSON 35 Seahorse
motor, new hand-made 13-ft. boat
with controls and trailer. In Wil-
son Mercury Showwindow. 4-13C
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD con-
dition for only 250.00. Call PLaza
3-2355. 4-13C
USED WASHING MACHINE,
a-ringer type, oak PL 3-1391.
4-13P
TWEAD COAT SIZE 12, BEIGE
coat and brown pants size 16.
Excellent condition. Phone HY
2-2591. 4-13C
PLAY PEN OR BED ON Rollers.
Call PLaza 3-3594 4-15P
ANTIQUE ORGAN. PLAYS good.
Phone Plaz_ii 3-5619. 4-15P
1958 MODEL 12 FOaT LU(ER-
craft boat. Accessories, windshield,
,r.reap'ete steeering with remote
controls, radio. c 1 ock, crgarette
lighter, upholstered seats, running
lights, all necessary hardware 1968




me one regiin or thla,
maw You KIVA% it 5 Al' age.
'Does taxi gae reason,* tor us
ihuncierbnIts, The East India
Company's like your Creator, it's
accountable to no man tor its acts.
Not even to the King."
"I've no recourse then?"
"None whatever. Captain Spen-
gler goes aboard this afternoon to
take command. Your shore wave
ends at sundown by nis order.
Either you'll report for duty at
that time or sleep on the beach.
In the latter event you'll gc on
the Company's black list I need
hardly add you'll get co other
berth-here ea elsewhere."
What ne said was only too true.
Thanks to its towering position
in the world of commerce the
Bralsb East tralia Company nad
a Working agreement with the
Dutch concern of the Same name,
and other mercantile establish-
ments in Europe ana America..
Once an officer tell out of favor
with the central office In London
he was in sore strait*: the black
list meant that ne nad the Moire
of quiet starvation or enlisting
with the corsairs.
In my case (and the fine hand
of Sir Luke was evident here) I
had merely been used as a pawn
In a larger game-and would con-
tinue to move, with wooden con-
formity, as the player chose. Until
I deserted at Fort Dauphin, and
stepped whore with Tom Hoyt
beside me, I must play my part.
Mr. Douglas?" saki the
clerk. "Are you BUD taking
orders?"
let you know by sundown,"
1 shouted-and stormed out of the
office with what I hoped was a
corvincing air of fury. So great
was my pride In my performance
that I just escaped colliding with
Senhorita Damao, who had emerg-
ed from the arcade of a holed
across the way,
"What's amiss today, Captain?"
she asked.
"Don't give me a tale I no
longer hold." I said.
-It's true, then? You've been
relieved of your command?"
'is It common gossip about
town? I might have guessed"
"Mozo brought me the rievas an
hour ago," she said. Drawing an
arm through mine, she led me
into the grateful shade of the ar-
cade, and did not speak again
until we had moved out of ear-
*hot of the loungers at the hOitte.1
entrance. Her eyeri sought mine
anticluely as We Walker on; /
could feel her distress was gene-
the. TM, oddly enough, she seem-
ad elated by the fact I no longer
commanded the Pilgrim Ventwre.
It was almost as though my de-
Motion were a bond between us-
though to save me 1 could not
then see why.
chores
rive minutes after my call at
the port captains office I was on
my way to the Last India Com-
pany's office, a dry-as-dust corner
of a nuge warenouse--where a
dry-as-dust clerk nandel me my
orders, still stamped with the Im-
print of the packet ship thAt had
brought them trom London.
As oftOCIlly I had been reduted
in rank on the listings. Captain
Peter Spenser, al veteran of the
Indian Oceae, would take the Pil-
grim Venture to C;oa and Madras.
As .oefItted my dembtion, I atta
ordered to move amidships as hi*
second mate.
I prdteeted the orders violently,
of course i Sir Luke had agreed
that a temper (Alkyl* was man-
datory). Pounding the desk. I in-
sisted the dispatch was a forgery
and refused to be bound by It
The clerk took my railing with-
out a flicker. Nor did he shoe the
elIghtest alarm When 1 threitened
to thrash him personally, Illa the
unwitting Instrument of my dis-
grace.
"You'll find Cape Town is well
policed, Mr. Douglas," he sald.
"I'd nate to put you in irons as
a bracelet."
While reamer warns Dick
Douglas against tnvolvemerft.
temptation Is too strong to re-
shit. as 0. V. Terra's novel of






/*EDGER de TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
stainit-sh steel cable. All like
Best offer over ;500 will




monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical vases, of fice supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL
Work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
WOOL GREENHOUSE, New
Concord Road. Now Open. Genu-
ine Bog Boy Tomatoes, Becia.ng
Plates, Potted Plants, A-20-C
SALE OF bALEki. NEW SINGER
automatic condole, reduced 6239.50.-
1 only, Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th St., Murray. TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED rum
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call collect UnIpe City. Tennessee,
phone TV S-9361. TFC
FT(5-R- RENT
COMPLETELY FURNISH= apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. 'F. tiiltgy6
PRIVATE LOT FOR TRAILER
space on Mayfield Road beyond
Five Points. Phone PLaza 3-1673.
4-15C
FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND b4b.
newly decorated, wired for eleellic
sttwe, electric heat. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet. TPC
DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
trirreshed apartment. Near Callo-
way Manufacturing Company. Ph.
,PL 3-4542. 4-13P
THIRTY ACRES OF Corn ground. 
SteEverett Wm.:. ler- Phone PL
3-5693. 4-13P
FEMALE HELP I
NEAT, RELIABLE LADY TO
keep two chi:dren in my home.




Services Offered 7.0-ST & FOUND
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog
when you use our mu „Twice year old. Name on collar, "James
laundrette. Wash 204. Dry 10e. We Lamb". Lost in New Hope vicinity.
never close. Speed Wash, 207 Phone PL 3-3848. 4-18C
South Seventh Street. 4-23C
Firanted To Buy
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
child in my home. See Annette
Coles at 420 South 8th Street.
TFNC
WANT TO BUY BABY BUGGY,
Mrs, Richard Karlen, 203 N. 16th
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Mts. by United Feature Syria:este
•
Atoning/1.ra .tan.cticape geltuice I
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES
• FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREENS
Irvin Cobb Road Phone ID 6-3443
ALL TYPES
AUTO and TRUCK REPAIR
* Automatic Transmissions A Speciality *
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
105 E. Maple PL 3-1751
NANCY
&BRIE an' SLATS
PAR AND MRS SLATS SCRAPPLE











































2 PANTS  only 99*
2 PLAIN SKIRTS  only 99*
2 SHIRTS  only 95t
2 SWEATERS  only 95t
BLANKETS  only 11.89
(These Prices Cash and Carry)
Boone Cleaners














Ivy Rambla:0 Vas Buren
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ers. Meoses Lochie Belle and Mary
Wli
and daughter, Sarah. will sPend




1. We deliver in 7111urray
2. We open at 7:00 a.m.
3. You ran charge it
4. We mill "lay it away"
5. Parking is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers





The love story of
the white missionary
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The Business Guild of the F.rst
Christian Church will meet at 7 30
in the evening in the home of
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, 1641 Miller.
Mrs Gatlin Clopton is co-hostess.
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames H. W. Wilson, Will Frank
Steely, Galen Thurman, Jr., and
Bill Thurman.
.0 • •
The Presbyterian Women's As-
sociation will meet at eight o'clock
with Mrs. Dorothy Moore at the
Fin 'n Feather Inn.
••••
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist church will meet at the
',Surrey Electric building at 7
p.m. Group Eight. Mrs. Carl King-
ns. captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
The Bethany Class of the First
Baptist church will meet at 7
p.m. in the home of tdrit; H. c,
Chiles. Group Seven. Mrs. Chile;
as captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 14th
The .!.furray Star chapter No.
433 OES will met at the Masonic
hall at 7330 p.m.
••••
The Pottertown Homemakers
N..rth Sixteenth Street at nine-
thirty o'clock Mrs Terry Braridon
1: be co-hostess.
• • • •
Thursday. April 16th
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2.30 in the afternoon at the
club house. Hostesses are Mes-
dames Jae Parker, Nat Ryan
Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale, John
Rests, E. W. Riley, Frank Hal-
comb, end Tommy Lavender.
Mrs. Alfred Young
Speaks To Club
W hen To Buy Clothes
Mrs. Alfred Young spoke on
"When To Buy Ready-Made' at
a r-ecent meeting of the Eastside
Homemakers club held in the
home of Mrs. Edward Jones.
The devotional was presented
by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger with Mrs.
G. B. Junes leading in prayer.
Landscaping notes were explain-
ed by Mrs. R. E. Kelley. During
the social hour, the recreation
leader directed games.
• • • • The hostess served refreatunents
to nine members nad .oneFriday. April 17th The next club meeting will beThe New Concord pomemakers
held May 13 in the home of Mrs.cub will meet in the home of
Edward Thurmond.Mrs. T. R. Edwards at I p.m. • • • •• • • •
Saturday. April 18th
The Calloway Courrty Country
club wil lhave a dance at 9 p.m.
in the evening at the club house.
Leach's Orchestra, featuring Chuck
Simons and Nancy Adams. vocal- The West Hazel Homemakers
ist. will furnish the music. The club met recently in the home of
dance is open to club members Mrs. Otto Erwin to study a
only. Tickets will be on sale at lesson on buying ready made
clothing.
• • • • Presenting the °lathing lesson
were Mrs. Mettle Moore and Mrs.
Con Milsteaci. Mrs. Harcirell Stock-
dale gave a report on landscaping
and gardening. She mention that
this is the time of the year to do
spring pruning ut shrubs.
Mrs Henry Dumas, president,
presided. Mrs. Koska Jones gave
the devotional reading from John
15:12-18 The thought for the day
was "Speak Aloud The Kindly
thought and try to see and under-
stand some fellow creature's need".
Eleven members answered roll
call telling something they wouid
like to plant this spring.




Circle No. 2 of the WSCS. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. F. E Crawford
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Minnie Clark
aoll be co-hostess.
• • • •I club will meet In the home of
The gene-al meeting of theMrs. Gram Robertson at 10:30 in
Christian Women's Fellowship ofthe morneeg.
• • • •
The Five Circles of the WMS,
!First Baptist church will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon inthe fol.
towing places: Circle one with
Mrs Owen Bill:ngton, Circle Two
, with Mrs. S. S. -Herndon. Circle
Three with Mrs. Carl Kingins,
and Circle Flee at the First Baptist
C.rcle Four with Mrs. Melia Linn,
Mission.
• . • •
The Morning Ctrele of the First
`.1eth4d.st Cihurch will meet in
tne home of Mrs. Olin Moore on
_.• 
Blue Cross • Blue Shield rember,
may continue
• their Hospital • Surgical p otection










Ws sei;ghty comforting to know Too cm
keep rtYY, Sive Goss Sive Shield pro.
0.0.0A, 'needless of oge o• !wealth.
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the First Christian Church will
be held in the church parlor at
9.30 in the morning.
••••
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7:30 in
the evening at the club house for
a program on "Grand Opera".
Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert
Tracy, Glindel Reaves. Mary Alex-
ander. John Winter, H. W. Wilson,
Irvin Gilson and Bart Douglas.
• • • •
Thursday. April lied
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club
Keise at 2 30 in the afternoon
with Mrs. Cutten Phillips as hos-
tess. Gueet speaker will be Mrs.
C. S. 1.4%I.T yon "A Dash Of
Comedy".
• • • • •
Friday. April 24th
The Zeta DeparJzient of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 1:30 in the afternoon
for a delsert bridge. Hostesses are
Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs. Pat Wallis,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mrs.
Stark Erwin, Mrs. L. D. Miller,
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. John
Querterrnous, and Mrs. Charles
Clark.
The public is cordially Invited.
••••
Saturday. May tad
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet.
in the club house at 6:30 In the.
evening for a pot luck suppers{
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F.
McConnell, Cleo Hester, Benjamin
Keys, C. L. Scarbrough, Misses
Cappie Beale and Ruble Smith.
Members are urged to please
note change in meeeting date.
• • • •
The Colorado Patrol of Girl
Scouts will have a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church beginning at 8
a.m. Anyone wishing to contri-
bute marriage for the aria to
sell may bring It to The home of
Mrs. Edwin Larson, 105 South
14th Street, anytime.
••••





Above is lovely Ingrid Berg-
man who stars with Curt Jur-
gens in "Inn of the Sixth
Happiness", in color and now
showing at the Varsity.
- - -
People 60 to 80
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW
DAYS WE WILL MAIL TO
YOU . . . .
complete information about
how you can apply for a $1,000
life insurance policy to help take
care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
All you need to do Is give us
your permission'. You can handle
the entire transaction by mail
with OLD AMERICAN of KANS-
AS CITY. No obligation of any
kind. No one will call on you.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Ameri-
can Insurance Co., 3 West 9th,
Dept. L4I6B, Kansas City, Mis-
souri.
More...
Continued from Paae One
pert of the experiment.
In Stable Flight
The Discoverer satellites., which
are designed to achieve stable
flight rather than tumbling a-
bout like other satellites, have
an iinprolant relationship to
eventual efforts to put a man in
space as well as to military com-
munications, meteorology and re-
connaissance.
The current experiments even-
tually may lead to 10.000-pound
satellites hurled aloft by Atlas
intercontinental missiles.
Both the Vandenberg and Ca-
naveral launchings will be under
the auopices of the National
Aeronautical and Space Admini-
stration NASA. The former is
strastly military, however, while
the latter is part of experiments
started during the International
Geophysical yeans IGY.
FOUR FOR ARCARO
NEW YORK (11P5 — Eddie Ar-
caro rode four winners at Ja-
maica Friday. including Imperial
Hill in the featured seventh
race. Arcaro's other victories
were aboard Flower Girl. Solar




Mrs. George Hart, Murray High
School librarian, was speaker at
a recent banquet of Alpha Beta
Alpha, library science fraternity,
at the Woman's Club House. Her
subjest was -The Need and Satis-
faction of Being A Librarian".
The fraternity held its lftitiation




The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of Memorial Baptist
Church met recently at the home
of Mrs. Barbara Cannedy, 1100
Main Street.
The meeting was called to order
by the class president, Mrs. Lynne
Spraggs, and prayer was led by
Mrs. Betty Compton.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Maxine Edwards, taken from
the 95th Psalm. Mrs. Caroline
Thacker led in prayer.
Following the business session,
the class began a study of the
Bible, the books of both Testa-
ments, and the divisions of the
Bible, which is a project recently
adopted by the class.
The games were ,4ed by Mrs.
Linda Dunning, riod refreshments
were served by the hostess to the
following: Mrs. Shirley Herndon,
Mrs_ Maxine Edwards, Mrs. Linda
Dunning, Mrs. Betty Compton,
Mrs. Lynne Spraggs, Mrs. Lois
Buffington, Mrs. Billie Cole, Mrs.
Witma Billin.gton. and Mrs. Caro-
line Thacker, Teacher.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday night, May 5, at the
home of Mrs. Shirley Herndon,
401 S. llth Street.
••••
The number of school workers
in state and local governments
increased from 1.3 million in 1940
to 2.5 milli° nin 1957.
To qualify as a supermarket, a
food stare must have at least four
depantments — meat, produce,
dairy and sell-service '-and an
annual sales volume of $500,000.
At least 100 million acres of the










the west in DRY CliANta
Fresh As A Flower
I,, Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
CHILDREN'S WEEK! 1 for 1 Special!
1 CHILD'S GARMENT
Cleaned & Pressed FREE
When accompanied by any adult garment
One Hour Martinizing
Next to A 8EP and New Parking Lot






The Supreme Forest Woodmen
circle met this week in the Wom-
an's club house at 7:30 in the
evening.
Preceeding the regular meeting,
a special drill team practice was
conducted.
Presiding was Mrs. Genora Ham-
'lett. president. Main speaker for
the evening was Mrs. Goldia
state manager. She announced the
Southern States sorority conven-
tion to be held at Paris Landing
Hotel, Tenn., April 25 and 26.
The group voted to give $1000
to the Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children Easter campaign.
Refreshments were served by
The U.S. is the world's largest
exported of farm products. In fis-
cal 1958. it supplied 18 per cent of
the world's export trade volume
in commodities such as those pro-
duced in this country.
the club house. hostese at the
close of the meeting.
Eradizate Prevent 1













Each of us has his own
per-anal goal in life,
which can, only be reach-
ed by fos4eighted
planning and sustained
effort. A well conceived
program of systematic
saving is usually essential
to our success.
For a good start in the right direction,






April 13th to April 25th
SAVE $1.00






save on quarts, too - reg. $185 Now $1,60
* New Decorator Soft Beauty
* Dries In 20 Minutes
* Wash Brush or Roller In Water
* Most Colors Cover In One Coat
* Touch-Ups Won't Show
* You Can Wash or Scour It
* No Unpleasant Odor
* Use In Kitchens, Baths, Basement Walls
* No Brush or Lap Marks
* Goes On Twice As Fast As Ordinary Paints
* No Thinners Of Extras To Buy
* 202 Decorator Colors
SPRED LUSTRE
(SOFT SHEEN ENAMEL)
COLOR MATCHED TO SPRED SATIN
Beautiful, durable all purpose alkyd finish for
wood•work and all surfaces inside or out.
THIS SPRING SELECT YOUR WALL PAINT.
COLORS FROM OUR HELPFUL
DECORATOR BOOK!
Hughes Paint Store e
CALL PLaza 3-3642 401 MAPLE STREET
•
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